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I, J. David Leslie, Special Deputy Liquidator, hereby submit this First Status Report

regarding the liquidation of Global Hawk Insurance Company Risk Retention Group (“Global

Hawk RRG” or the “Company”) and to report regarding acomplaint the Liquidator filed in the

Federal District Court for the District of Vermont (attached hereto as Exhibit A) on

October 30, 2020 seeking, among other things, recovery of millions of dollars misappropriated by

conspirators including the Conrpany’s former President, Jasbir s. Thandi (“Thandi”).

1 On May 15, 2020, the Commissioner of the Depaitment of Financial Regulation

(“Commissioner”) filed an ex parle Petition for Seizure Order pursuant to 8V.S.A. §7042(b),

seeking, among other things, authorization to take possession and control of Global Hawk RRG.

The Court granted the Commissioner’s petition by entering the requested order (“Seizure Order”)

on May 20, 2020. Following entry of the Seizure Order, the Commissioner firrther investigated

the Company’s condition, concluded that rehabilitation would be futile, and filed aPetition for

Order of Liquidation on June 5, 2020. Tlie Colupany’s founding member -American Freight



Forwarders &Transportation, Inc. (“AFFT”) (an entity owned by Thandi and entitled by the

bylaws to exercise more than half the Company’s membership votes) -assented to tire proposed

Order of Tiquidation. On June 8, 2020, the Court entered its Order of !liquidation (“Tiquidation

Order") that, among other things, appointed the Commissioner as Liquidator (“Liquidator”)؛

authorized Irim to appoint aspecial deputy liquidator, and approved the Plan of Liquidation. The

Liquidator appointed me to serve as Special Deputy Liquidator on .lune 9, 2020.

2 The Claim Filing Deadline. The liquidation statutes and the Plan of Liquidation

require that the Liquidator specify adeadline for filing claims against the Global Hawk RRG estate.

See 8V.S.A. §7061(b); Plan of Liquidation, ใ| 2.C. Selection of aclaim filing deadline is anratter

committed to the discretion of tire Liquidator under the general supervisioir of the Court with the

length of the claim filing period being subject to both minimum (at least 120 days from the Order

of Liquidation) and maximum (no more than 18 months) limits. See 8V.S.A. §§ 7057(a)

(liquidators administer estate assets “under the general supervision of the court’) and 7061(b); Plair

of Liquidation, ร2.C. In establishing aclainr filing deadline -- and thereby determiniirg the length

of the claim filing period -- aliquidator must balance the interests of creditors with known claims

(who benefit ftom an early claim filing deadline) and the interests of creditors with unknown

claims (who benefit ftoirr alater deadline).

3 In this case. Global Hawk RRG wrote policies of commercial automobile insurance

covering liability claims against its members (trucking companies) for bodily injury and property

damage. Such claims could arise anywhere in the country that the insui'ed vehicles were operating

and would be subject to statutes of limitation for personal injuries and damages to both real and

personal property which typically range from 2to 6years. See ,e.g., 12 ٧.S.A. §§511(6 year

limitation for civil actions not otherwise limited) and 512 (3 year limitation for personal injuries
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and damage to personal property). Aclainr filing deadline set at the maximum 18 month period

would still, tlierefore, cut off claims well before the underlying statutes of limitation have run. In

addition, the Liquidator notes that the estate currently has very limited liquid assets, that

marshalling illiquid assets may be aprotracted process, and that it is unlikely material distributions

could be made any earlier than eighteen months I'egardless of wheir the claim filing deadline is set.

The Liquidator therefore concluded that it was reasonable and appropriate to establish December

2021 -- eighteen months ftom entry of the Liquidation Order -- as the claim filing deadline in

this proceeding.

4 . C a n c e l l a t i o n o f A c t i v e P o l i c i e s . The Plan of Liquidation requires that the

Liquidator “notify all members with in-force coverage that all Global Hawk RRG policies will be

cancelled on the earlier of: 1) fourteen days ftolu the date on which the notice is mailed; or ii) the

date on which the member procures alternative coverage.” Id., ร2.a. Global Hawk RRG’s former

managing general agent -- Global Century Insurance Brokers, Inc. (“GCIB"), another eirtity owned

and operated by Thandi -- maintained the Company’s books and records so the Liquidator

requested from GCIB adatabase containing the names and addresses of members with policies

that were in-force on the date the Liquidation Order was entered (June 8, 2020). The Liquidator

also requested irames and addi'esses for the insurance producers listed as agent of record for the

affected policies.

GCIB produced adatabase on .lune 15, 2020 that listed 493 policies in-force as of5

the date the Liquidation Order entered, provided mailing addresses for each, identified the agent

ofrecord, and provided the agent’s mailing address. Using that database, the Liquidator sent notice

of the Liquidation Order, the proof of claim form, instructions for filing, and notice of policy

cancellation on June 17, 2020 to the 493 nrembers so that all in-force coverage would be cancelled
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effective no later than July 1, 2020 (i.e. fourteen days after June 17, 2020). See Plan of Liquidation,

ร2.a. The Liquidator sent similar notice to the 176 insurance producers shown as agent of record

for the in-force policies.

As discussed further at ธ8and 11 below, the Liquidator has learned that the6 .

membership list produced by GCIB was materially incomplete. The Liquidator therefore

requested and received insurance coverage data from the Federal Motor Carrier Safety

Administration (“FMCSA”).. fJsing coverage information and addresses from the FMCSA, the

Liquidator sent notice of the Liquidation Order, the proof of claim form, instructions for filing.

and notice of cancellation to an additional 163 Global Hawk RRG insureds advising that those

2policies remaining in-force would be cancelled effective September 12, 2020.

Provision of Notice. Pursuant to 6آل.a of the Liquidation Order, tire Liquidator7

caused notice of the Liquidation Ol'der and December 2021 claim fifing deadline to be sent by

first class mail -along with ablank proof of claim form and iirstructions for its submission -to

the last known address indicated in the Company’s records of the following:

The chief insurance regulator in each of the eleven jurisdictions in which Globala .

Hawk RRG was authorized to write business;

!
To register with the United States Department of Transportation and receive the USDOT number

that will permit them to conduct business, motor carriers must satisfy financial responsibility
requirements including submission of insurance information to the FMCSA. FMCSA records are
therefore areliable source of informatioir as to the motor carriers insured by Global Hawk RRG.
The Liquidator wishes to express his gratitude for the collaboration and responsiveness of FMCSA
officials in addressing this very difficult problem.

For federal regulatory purposes, tire FMCSA sent notices of cancellation specifying a
cancellation date of September 12, 2020. To avoid the potential for conflict and State/federal
confrrsion, the Liquidator sent notice specifying the same cancellation date.

2
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493 members with coverage shown in the Company's records as in-force on June 8,b .

2020 and 176 insurance producers shown as agent-of-record for such coverage as

described above in ร5;

1,260 members with Global Hawk RRG insurance coverage shown in the

Company’s records as in-force on or after January 1, 2017 (but, to avoid

2020) as well as 217 insurance producers shownduplication, not in-force on June

as agent of record for such policies (but not for policies in-force on June 8, 2020);

d . 307 individuals and entities shown in the Company’s records has having filed open

claims against Global Hawk RRG insureds and 163 law firms shown in the

Company’s records as representing such individuals and entities;

Twenty-two law firms shown as defense counsel in the Company’s claim records;e .

f . Four individuals serving as directors or officers of Global Hawk RRG who had not

otherwise received notice of the Liquidation Order; and.

Seventeen individuals or entities identified by GCIB as vendors or other potential

c r e d i t o r s o f G l o b a l H a w k R R G .

In its role as managing general agent, GCIB maintained Global Hawk RRG’s

records of, among other things, member addresses, defense counsel, third-party claimants, and

plaintiffs’ counsel. For most categories of potential creditors, therefore, GCIB is the sole source

of information as to “the last known address as indicated by records of Global Hawk RRG”.

Liquidation Order, ٩٩  6.a.ii and 6.a.iii. The Liquidator relied upon name and address data

produced by GCIB in issuing notices to potential creditors. However, the Liquidator has received

information raising concerns regarding the accuracy and adequacy of records produced by GCIB.

See, infra, ٩11. The Liquidator, tlrerefore, requested additional member and address information
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from the FMCSA. After comparing FMCSA recoi'ds to those provided by GCIB, the Liquidator

sent cancellation/liquidation notices and blank proof of claim forms to 163 additional Global Hawk

RRG members with coverage shown as “in-force” on federal records (see, supra, 6آل) that had not

otherwise received notice of this proceeding. The Liquidator also used the FMCSA database for

purposes of issuing notice to 2,114 members with policies appearing in Global Hawk RRG’s

records but for which GCIB had not provided addi'ess infol'mation. The Liquidator continues to

investigate the possibility of further undisclosed Global Hawk RRG coverage and will provide

notice to any additional members discovered.

9 . The Liquidator published notice of the Liquidation Order and the claim filing

deadline, the web address for the liquidation website, and contact information for the Special

Deputy Liquidator in the Burlington Free Press and the Alameda Times-Star as these are

newspapers of general circulation in the counties of Global Hawk RRG’s corporate offices

(Fairfax, VT) and its principal place of business (Livermore, CA). See Liquidation Order, ๚6.a.iv.

10. The Liquidator established aliquidation website www.d f r. ve rmon t .gov /G loba l -

Hawk. See Liquidation Order, ร6.a.v. On that site, the Liquidator posted notice of the Liquidation

Order and the claim filing deadline as well as key documents ftom this proceeding (e.g. the Plan

of Liquidation, the proof of claim foi'm, and instructions for submission of proofs of claim). At

the Liquidator’s request, GCIB has removed Global Hawk RRG’s former webpages from the

Company’s site (www.ghins.com١ and replaced them with alink to the liquidation website.

11 Ghost Policies”. After sending notice to the insureds, agents of record, and others

as described above in ธ5and 7, the Liquidator received inquiries from anumber of insurance

producers regarding coverage that they had placed with Global Hawk RRG through GCIB but

which the Liquidator was unable to locate in the Global Hawk RRG’s records. The Liquidator
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requested further information from these producers and received copies of quotes, binders,

policies, and other materials referencing Global Hawk RRG policies with prefix codes (i.e.

CALQ##### and NVLQ#####) that do not appear in the policy databases produced by GCIB. The

Liquidator contacted the Company’s captive manager (not aThandi affiliate) who advised that

GCIB had never reported policies with such “Q” prefix codes. Because such policies were issued

by GCIB -- that is, through amanaging general agent with authority to bind Global Hawk RRG --

but do not appear in Global Hawk RRG’s books and records, the Liquidator refers to them as

'ghost policies”.

The apparent existence of“ghost policies” raised concerns regarding the adequacy12.

of the information that GCIB, in its role as managing general agent, conveyed to Global Hawk

RRG. The most immediate of these concerns was that commercial vehicles may be operating with

impaired insurance but that, because the existence of Global Hawk RRG coverage is not apparent

from the materials produced by GCIB, the Liquidator would have no means of identifying and

notifying the insureds of policy cancellation, the Liquidation Order, and tire proof of claim process.

In addition, because the “ghost policies” were never reported to Global Hawk RRG, the premium

and capital contributions that the members paid to GCIB were irot remitted to Global Hawk RRG

and the Company’s exposure oir those policies is unknown. Because Thandi controlled and

operated both entities, the Liquidator requested conrmeirt through Thandi’s counsel on August 18,

2020. Thandi has not responded.

13. The Liquidator determined that it was appropriate to advise federal regulators of

the situation and to request their assistance in identifying and notifyiirg further Global Hawk RRG

members. The Liquidator tlierefore contacted tire FMCSA. Tire FMCSA provided the Liquidator

with adatabase showing all Global Hawk RRG commercial auto policies reported to the Llnited
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States Department of Transportation from January 1, 2017 to August 12, 2020 together with the

policyholders’ names, addresses, and coverage dates. That database shows 512 “ghost policies”.

the first of which was effective in June of 2019. It therefore appears that, during the last eleven

months of Global Hawk RRG’s operations, more than half (55.3./0) of the new coverage issued by

GCIB (frequently, it appears, over Thandi’s signature) was not actually reflected in Global Hawk

RRG’s books and records. GCIB apparently retained all of the associated premium. The

liquidator sent notice of the !liquidation Order, the proof of claim form and filing instructions, the

claim filing deadline, and (as applicable) policy cancellation effective September 12, 2020 to the

Global Hawk RRG members insured under “ghost policies” who had not otherwise received

appropriate notice.

Receipt of Proofs of Claim. The !liquidator has received hundreds of inquiries from14.

formei' members, insurance agents, third-party claimants, counsel, lenders, and other individuals

and entities affected by the Global Hawk RRG insolvency and liquidation. The !liquidator had

provided substantive responses to all inquiries including explanation of the Company’s financial

condition and the proof of claim process. As of October 31, 2020, the Liquidator had received a

total of 239 completed proofs of claim. (Incomplete proofs of claim are returned to their senders

with instructions for resubmission.)

15 Consolidation of Liquid Assets. Following entry of the Liquidation Order, the

Liquidator directed that abanking account under his control be established in Vermont at People’s

United Bank .The Liquidator then requested that the banks holding Global Hawk RRG cash remit

the balances to the Vermont account. Asset custodians holding Global Hawk RRG investments

were also directed to liquidate those investments in acommercially reasonable manner and remit

the proceeds to the Vermont account. All banks and asset custodians have complied and remitted



atotal of $886,751 in cash. In addition to the consolidation of funds held in bank and brokerage

accounts, the Liquidator has also collected $133,409 in reinsurance receivable on behalf of the

estate and $6,383 in other estate assets. Total estate assets collected to date are therefore

$1,026,543.

16. The Liquidator is investigating the possibility of recovering additional illiquid

assets. E.g., infra, ٩22 (Liquidator’s complaint against Thandi, GCIB, and co-conspirators). The

Liquidator deems such recoveries speculative, however, and too contingent to report as estate

assets. If it would be of assistance to the Court, the Liquidator can submit aconfidential report

describing his evaluation of the potential for such recoveries.

Evaluation of Estate Liabilities. Considering that the claim filing deadline will not17.

run for approximately thirteen months, it is not possible to make meaningful estimates of the value

of the claims that will be presented in this proceeding. The Liquidator notes, however, that the

Company’s annual statenrent for the period ending December 31, 2619 shows unearned premium

of approximately $5.2 million and that, as of April 30, 2020, the Company’s case reserves (i.e.

defense and indemnity reserves on known claims) totaled $11.9 million on 224 open claims. The

effect of insolvency and liquidation on these figures is unknown. Furtlrer, it should be noted that

the figures do not reflect any liabilities associated with “ghost policies” and, because they were

produced by GCIB, they may warrant skepticism.

Interim Accounting and Administrative Expense. Atable showing all collections1

and disbursements from the inception of the proceeding (as of October 31, 2020) is attached as

Exhibit B. In total, tire Liquidator Iras consolidated $886,751.24 from Global Hawk RRG’s bank

and brokerage accounts, has collected $139,792.00 from otlrers (primarily reinsurairce), and has

incurred administrative expenses of $298,096.08. The estate’s account balance was therefore
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$728,447.16 as of October 31, 2020. The relatively high level of administrative expenses is due

to the complexity of the issues described in tlris report and the steps required to investigate the

Company’s financial condition and assess the available options.

The Company’s Historical Condition. As noted in the Petition for Order of

Liquidation (filed on June 5, 2020), Global Hawk RRG’s annual statement for the period ending

19.

December 31,2019 showed cash and invested assets of $37,563,922 though the actual balances in

its bank and brokerages accounts were only $609,481.3 To investigate the circumstances leading

to this discrepancy, the Liquidator has requested and received bank and brokerage records for the

period running ftom December 31,2017 until the Liquidator assumed control of the accounts. (For

some accounts, the Liquidator requested records for earlier periods as well.) Those records

indicate that the cash and invested asset figures reported in the Company’s 2017, 2018, and 2019

annual statements were false and substantially overstated its actual assets. Thandi signed the 2017,

2018, and 2019 annual statements under oath.

The Liquidator notes that the date of Global Hawk RRG’s insolvency (and2 0 .

knowledge of that insolvency that may be imputed to GCIB, Thandi, and affiliated entities) may

have relevance to third parties outside of tlris proceeding. For example, insolvency can be atrigger

for certain uninsured/underinsured motorist coverages, so the Company’s financial condition

during earlier periods may have significance to third-party claimants and their insurers. $imilarly.

Thandi’s knowledge of Global Hawk’s long-running insolvency may affect the validity of

premium finance loans his affiliated entities helped to procure. The Liquidator therefore deems it

3 The Company’s account balances fluctuated around $600,000 in early 2020 before alarge
reinsurance payment briefly increased them to ahigh of $1,139,287 as of April 30, 2020. Balances
then decliired between May 1, 2020 and entry ot' the $eizure Order. Account balairces at the tinre
of consolidation in Vermont totaled $886,751.24 as reported in ٩15.
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appropriate to present, in the table attached as Exhibit c, account balance information produced

by Global Hawk RRG’s bank and asset custodians in coinparison with the asset values reported

by former management in Global Hawk RRG’s 2017, 2018, and 2019 annual statements. That

comparison indicates that Global Hawk RRG has been deeply insolvent since at least Deceiuber

31,2017.

It was important for the Liquidator to investigate the causes of Global Hawk RRG’s21.

insolvency and identify the reasons why actual and reported assets came to diverge. This

investigation has disclosed two principle causes: (!) misappropriation by Thandi and his

coconspirators; and, (11) false capital contributions from AFFT and Thandi.

Misappropriation. In tire process of reviewing account statementsa .

provided directly by the financial institutions that held Global Hawk RRG assets (i.e. banks

and investment custodians), the Liquidator discovered that certain account statements

provided by GCIB were false and that the general ledger maintained by GCIB included

false entries and omitted certain true entries, fjpon further investigation, the Liquidator

has concluded that large transfers were made fiom Global Hawk RRG accounts to accounts

controlled by Thandi, either individually or through GCIB, or to third parties with no

legitimate Global Hawk RRG business purposes. The existence ol' such transfers was

hidden, and the misappropriations abetted by means of false monthly statements apparently

produced by an investment advisor -QuantBridge Capital, LLC (“QuantBridge”)

retained by Thandi. See Exhibit Aat ธ24-27 and 38-46. GCIB’s reteirtlon of premium

on the “ghost policies" and apparent retention of capital contributions improperly levied

on certain members may also have constituted misappropriations of Company funds. See

id. at ؟؟  77-84.
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During 2016, 2017 and 2018, theb . False Capital Contr ibut ions.

Department requested tlrat the Company improve its capital position and management

agreed. For example, on September 22, 2017, Global Hawk RRG submitted an update to

its Company Action Plan that was signed by Thandi and which reported that AFFT (his

solely-owned trucking company and Global Hawk RRG’s “founding member”) had

Increased the surplus note by $10.6M since December 31,2017.” In the plan, Thandi and

AFFT further “committed to making additional capital contributions” as needed to support

Global Hawk RRG’s risk- based capital ratio. In total, AFFT reportedly contributed $23.1

million to the Company in calendar years 2017 and 2018. Tire Liquidator has discovered.

however, that the documents purportedly evidencing many of these contributions were

fraudulent and that the actual capital contributions were no more than $3,501,510.4 The

absence of the capital contributions was then hidden through purported transfers (of non-

existent fonds) to the investment accounts managed by QuantBridge, wlrich appears to have

issued false statements reportiirg receipt.

2 2 . The Liquidator ’s Complaint against Thandi. The Liquidator has consulted with

counsel and determined that it is I'easonable and appropriate to pursue acause of action against

Thandi, GCIB, aird other co-conspirators to seek recovery of converted funds, damages for

breaches ofthe duties owed by Thandi and others, an accounting from GCIB, treble damages under

the federal RICO statute, and other remedies on behalf of the Global Hawk RRG estate. The

4 For example, on June 22, 2017 GCIB forwarded to the Company’s captive manager “proof’ of a
$3.6 million capital contribution in tire form of adeposit slip showing $3,600,000 received in a
Global Hawk RRG bank account and acopy of apersonal check from Thandi for $3.6Μ. The
genuine bank statement received by the Liquidator, however, shows that the true amount of the
deposit was $360.00. Thandi nevertheless signed an addendum to the surplus note that increased
its purported value by $3.6Μ.
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Liquidator therefore filed suit in the Federal District Court for the District of Vermont on October

30, 2020. The Liquidator’s conrplaint, which provides greater detail regarding the nature and

extent of the conspirator’s misconduct, is attached as Exhibit A. If it would be of assistance to the

Court, the Liquidator can submit aconfidential report providing additional background and

information regarding this lawsuit.

Reinsurance. Global Hawk RRG’s reinsurers share an interest with the Liquidator23.

in ensuring the efficient and effective handling of Global Hawk RRG claims. The Company’s

reinsurance programs are also avaluable estate asset. The Liquidator is therefore coordinating

with the Company’s reinsurers and working to develop aproductive working relationship. If it

would be of assistance to the Court, the Liquidator can submit aconfidential repoi't regarding his

evaluation of Global Hawk RRG’s reinsurance programs.

24. C o o r d i n a t i o n w i t h O t h e r P u b l i c O f fi c i a l s . G l o b a l H a w k R R G a f fi l i a t e s a n d r e l a t e d

entities operate or are domiciled in California, Delaware, Texas, and other jurisdictions. The

Liquidator is coordinating with insurance regulatory officials and rehabilitators/liquidators in these

5jurisdictions as well as other State and federal officials. See, e.g., supra ธ8-12 (regarding

collaboration with the FMCSA). If it would be of assistance to the Court, the Liquidator can

submit aconfidential report further describing Iris coordination witlr such officials.

5In addition to wrongdoing directed at Global Hawk RRG, the Liquidator has also discovered
evidence suggesting that -without authority and iir violation of the injunctions contained in the
Seizure Order and Liquidation Order -- Thandi, GCIB, and related entities have purported to
continue conducting tire Company’s business by, among other things, purporting to collect
premiuiu fiom fornrer members. This coirduct appears to have occurred primarily in the State of
California and the Liquidator has informed appropriate regulatory and law enforcement officials.
On October 12, 2020, the California Insurance Department issued acease and desist order barring
Tlrandi and GCIB fiom further participation in the business of insurance.

1



Next Steps. In coming months, the Liquidator will continue to receive proof of

claim forms, respond to inquiries regarding the liquidation, and work to marshal estate assets. In

particular, the Liquidator will vigorously pursue the recently filed complaint against Thandi and

2 5 .

his co-conspirators and any other asset recovery actions that may benefit the Global Hawk RRG

estate. The Liquidator proposes making his next status report in six months.

Subscr ibed and sworn be fo re me

this؟th day of November, 202٥
اً

๙1ملثطشب'
David .ل
Special Deputy Liquidator؟2٠ا1اة

MEREDITH INGALLS
Notary Public

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
My Commission Expires

O c t o b e r 2 4 . 2 0 2 5

ح
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EXHIBIT A

















































































E X H I B I T в

Estate Collections/Disbursements -Inception to October 31 ■2020

Pa٧ee/Pa٧٠r Descr!pt!on T r a n s a c t i o nD a t e

$6/23/20

7/15/20
7/16/20

ไ111(10
ไ , 1 , 1 0
ة ,٦ , 1 0

ة ,٦( 1 0
8/18/20

8/21/20
8/21/20
9/2/20

9/10/20
9/15/20

9/16/20
10/13/20

C o n s o l i d a t i o n o f E s t a t e A s s e t s

C o n s o l i d a t i o n o f E s t a t e A s s e t s

Administrative Expense
A s s e t s C o l l e c t e d

Administrative Expense

Administrative Expense
Administrative Expense
C o n s o l i d a t i o n o f E s t a t e A s s e t s

Administrative Expense

Administrative Expense
C o n s o l i d a t i o n o f E s t a t e A s s e t s

C o n s o l i d a t i o n o f E s t a t e A s s e t s

Administrative Expense
Administrative Expense

Administrative Expense
Administrative Expense
A s s e t s C o l l e c t e d

299,241.77

353 ,233 .76

(21,650.00)
133,409.00

(30.00)

(89,916.50)
(5,857.50)
21,148.65

(75,359.58)
(30.00)

65,275.53

147,851.53

(141.50)

(945.00)

(64,192.50)
(45.00)

W e s t e r n A l l i a n c e B a n k

I n t e r a c t i v e B r o k e r s

Rackemann, Sawyer &Brewster PC
Enstar/FIetcher Re

People's tJnited Bank
Rackemann, Sawyer &Brewster PC

Primmer Piper Eggleston &Cramer
M e c h a n i c s B a n k

Rackemann, Sawyer &Brewster PC

People's United Bank
I n t e r a c t i v e B r o k e r s

I n t e r a c t i v e B r o k e r s

H a r l a n d C l a r k e C h e c k s

Primmer Piper Eggleston &Cramer

Rackemann, Sawyer &Brewster PC
People's tJnited Bank
Plunket t , Gr iesenbeck &Mimar i , Inc. lo iTA

A c c o u n t

Rackemann, Sawyer &Brewster PC
٥regon Department of Revenue

1,000.00

(39,928.50)
5 ,383 .00

10/14/20
10/20/20

Administrative Expense
A s s e t s C o l l e c t e d

Balance at 10/31/20 $ 7 2 8 , 4 4 7 . 1 6



E X H I B I T c

Global Hawk RRG’ş Reported Financial Condition -Actual vs. Reported

The Company's annual statement for tire period eirding December 31, 2019 was filed on
or about March 1, 2020. That statenrent reported cash and invested assets totaling $37,563,922
(line 12), other assets of $5,130,882 (lines 13-25), total liabilities of $34,926,995 (line 28) and
surplus of $7,740,809 (line 37). $ince entry of the Liquidation Order, the Liquidator has requested
a n d r e c e i v e d a c c o u n t s t a t e m e n t s f r o m G l o b a l H a w k R R G ’ s b a n k s a n d i n v e s t m e n t c u s t o d i a n s

which show that, in actuality, the Company’s cash and invested assets totaled only $609,481 as of
December 31, 2019. It therefore appears that, if all other figures in the Company’s annual
statement were correct -- aproposition regai'ding which the Liquidator Iras reservations -- the
Company’s true surplus was negative $29,213,632 as of December 31, 2019.

The Liquidator has conducted sinrilar investigations regarding the Company’s two prior
annual statements for the periods ending December 31, 2017 and December 31, 2018. The results
are presented in Table 1.

Ta b l e 1 - G l o b a l H a w k R R G A n n u a l S t a t e m e n t s V . A c t u a l A c c o u n t B a l a n c e s

A n n u a l S t a t e m e n t December 31 .2017 December 31 ,2018 December 3119-.0-2 ل
A S S E T S

Long-Term Bonds (Line 1)
Common Stocks (Line 2)
Cash &Cash Equivalents (Liire 5)

Total (Line 12)
Other Assets (Lines 13-25)
TOTAL ASSETS (Line 27)

L I A B I L I T I E S

TOTAL LIABILITIES (Line 28)
Surplus (Line 37)

12,388,851
463,373

ไ> 4 . า า% . าท
47,631,011
11 . 9 8 0 . 6 3 1

59,611,642

848,764
371,736

4 3 . 5 0 2 . 7 2 0

44,723,220
4 . 6 1 7 . 4 4 0

49,340,660

18,924,100
1,769,075

1 6 . 8 7 0 . 7 4 7

37,563,922
5 . 1 0 3 . 8 8 2

42,667,804

5 2 . 5 0 1 . 3 6 9 4 3 . 1 1 4 . 7 4 8 3 4 . 9 2 6 . 9 9 5

7,740,8097,110,273 6,225,912

Information Verified to Liquidator
B a n k & A s s e t C u s t o d i a n B a l a n c e s

Other Assets (Lines 13-25)
[Apparent] TOTAL ASSETS
TOTAL LIABILITIES (Line 28)
[Apparent] Surplus

27,810,027
11 . 9 8 0 . 6 3 1

39,790,658
5 2 . 5 0 1 . 3 6 9

12,798,108
4 - 6 1 7 , 4 4 0
17,415,548
4 3 . 11 4 . 7 4 8

609,481
5 . 1 0 3 . 8 8 2

5,713,363
- , -34 .926 .995

(29,213,632)(12,710,711) (25,699,200)


